Texture contributes to food acceptance, but oral texture perception is incompletely understood. Presently, we quantified individual sensitivities to lingual tactile roughness and assessed the impact of age, salivary flow (SF), and fungiform papillae density (FPD) on threshold and suprathreshold perception. Additionally, we tested the hypothesis that individuals highly sensitive to tactile roughness exhibit sensitivity to astringent stimuli. Detection thresholds (DTs) were determined using the staircase method for surface roughness from stainless steel coupons (Ra; 0.177-0.465 µm) and astringency elicited by epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG; 0-1.64 mM) and tannic acid (TA; 0-0.71 mM) from 30 individuals. Suprathreshold sensitivity was assessed from intensity ratings of electroforming comparator surfaces with roughnesses ranging from 0.51 to 22.8 µm and astringent stimuli ranging from 0 to 5.2 mM (EGCG) and from 0 to 1.9 mM (TA). SF, FPD, and astringent food pleasantness scores were collected. Variability in threshold roughness sensitivity enabled dividing subjects into high (RHi; n = 16) and low (RLo; n = 14) sensitivity groups; however, no significant differences in age, FPD, or SF were observed across these cohorts. Interestingly, compared with RLo, the RHi group exhibited greater sensitivity to EGCG but not TA astringency and indicated greater pleasantness from astringent foods (e.g., unripe bananas and dark chocolate). When participants were allocated into high (SalivaHi; n = 15) or low SF (SalivaLo; n = 15) groups, TA-evoked astringency thresholds were significantly lower in SalivaHi whom also indicated greater pleasantness from astringent red wines. For suprathreshold assessments of surface roughness or astringency, no significant associations were identified with age, FPD, or SF. Suprathreshold roughness sensitivity was, however, associated with suprathreshold sensitivity to EGCG but not TA astringency.
Introduction
Despite recent focus on cutaneous tactile research (Scheibert et al., 2009; Mate et al., 2011; Wandersman et al., 2011; Adams et al., 2013) , a disproportionately small amount has been directed toward tactile perception in the oral cavity (Kravchuk et al., 2012) . Texture plays a vital role in the determination of food quality and acceptability; both of which affect individuals' product preferences and choices (Spence et al., 2013) . Despite this, a general understanding of what drives differences in food texture perception and liking is lacking and further research is needed (Kravchuk et al., 2012; Foegeding et al., 2015) .
The majority of investigations that exist in food texture research typically incorporate "top-down" strategies in which formulation or processing changes are used to manipulate tribological or rheological properties of foods or model systems and subsequent sensory or consumer tests are conducted to monitor consequent effects on texture attributes or liking. The bulk of these "top-down" sensory analysis studies are executed using trained sensory panels in which panelists are conditioned to associate a specific stimulus with a specific response. Data are typically aggregated and averaged across panelists and, thus, provide little to no information on texture perception variability (Piggott et al., 1998) nor on the underlying physiologic or psychologic processing mechanisms. Individual deviations from average panel behavior are important and could contribute to a better understanding of texture perceptions and consumer preferences (Kravchuk et al., 2012) . In contrast, few approaches utilize a "bottom-up" strategy in which the physiologic and/or psychologic mechanisms underpinning texture perception are specifically investigated (Kravchuk et al., 2012) .
Much of our understanding related to the physiologic underpinnings of texture perception in the mouth is derived from findings in the hands (Foegeding et al., 2015) . Physical perturbations of the glabrous skin of the hands are communicated to the brain through specialized mechanoreceptors. It is accepted that 2 major classes of cutaneous mechanoreceptive nerve fibers exist-slowly adapting (SA) and rapidly adapting (RA)-each of which is subdivided based on the type of receptor cell encapsulating the sensory nerve ending (SAI, SAII; RAI, RAII). Each encapsulating receptor cell responds characteristically to a specific type of surface stress and is partially responsible for the attached nerve fiber's adaptation characteristics (Roudaut et al., 2012) . SAI fibers are associated with Merkel's disk receptors, SAII with Ruffini ending receptors, RAI with Meissner corpuscles, and RAII with Pacinian corpuscles. In general terms, SA fiber types respond to sustained static stimulation whereas RA fiber types respond primarily to changes in stimulation. More specifically, Merkel disks are associated with responding to edges and points whereas Ruffini endings are most closely associated with skin stretch (Roudaut et al., 2012; Foegeding et al., 2015) . Meissner afferents and Pacinian corpuscles are associated with responding to general skin motion and vibration, respectively (Roudaut et al., 2012; Foegeding et al., 2015) .
Surfaces of the oral cavity are innervated by the same nerve fibers as the glaborous skin of the fingers, with the possible exception of RAII and its Pacinian corpuscle mechanoreceptors, which are yet to be located in oral surfaces (Johansson et al., 1988; Trulsson and Essick, 1997; Bukowska et al., 2010) . The signal patterns registered by SA and RA nerve fibers are integrated during higher processing in the brain to express the perception of specific basic textural modalities such as smoothness, roughness, or viscosity, all of importance to the eating experience. It is important to note that each mechanoreceptor type does not directly code a specific texture modality, rather each modality is likely coded by the combination of signals resulting from multiple types of stresses and strains on a given receptive field or population of receptive fields (Foegeding et al., 2015) .
Oral tactile acuity and its contribution to food texture perception has not been systematically explored. The sensation of roughness appears to provide a promising and, thus far, very infrequently used attribute for the characterization of oral tactile sensitivity. The potential applicability of roughness sensitivity to a better understanding of the sensation of astringency presents additional value. Astringency is generally accepted as the "drying," "puckering," or "roughing" sensation (Lee and Lawless, 1991; Thomas and Lawless, 1995) resulting from the exposure of oral surfaces to foods high in polyphenol compounds and plays an important role in the sensory experience associated with consumption of a wide range of foods such as red wine, green tea, and chocolate (Jöbstl et al., 2004; Bajec and Pickering, 2008) . Multiple mechanisms have been forwarded to underpin astringency (for review, see Gibbins and Carpenter, 2013) . Astringency has been linked to changes in natural lubrication of the salivary layer coating the oral surfaces (Kravchuk et al., 2012) . One commonly proposed mechanism suggests that astringent compounds bind proline-rich proteins and mucins in the saliva (Bajec and Pickering, 2008; Lee et al., 2012) to form aggregate complexes which result in loss of salivary viscosity. Additionally, polyphenol compounds have been proposed to disrupt the salivary mucosal pellicle, a protective proteinacious coating of oral surfaces (Gibbins and Carpenter, 2013) . In both cases, astringent compounds are thought to reduce lubricity, resulting in a subsequent increase in friction between oral surfaces which stimulates mechanoreceptors to result in the "drying" and "roughing" sensations experienced (Bajec and Pickering, 2008; Gibbins and Carpenter, 2013) . Additionally, some astringent compounds do not increase the friction (Rossetti et al., 2009 ) along oral surfaces, suggesting other potential mechanisms including the direct activation of transient receptor potential receptors (Carpenter, 2013) or other G-protein-coupled receptors expressed by mechanoreceptors (Schöbel et al., 2014) . Nevertheless, all proposed mechanisms suggest that astringency is fundamentally a tactile sensation perceived in a manner closely resembling the perception of roughness.
In this study, we aimed to better understand individual differences in oral cavity texture perception by assessing individual differences in sensitivity to surface roughness. We further used the textural modality of roughness as a means to estimate the contribution of the mechanoreceptors responsible for the perception of surface roughness to the sensation of astringency, using the astringent polyphenol compounds epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) and tannic acid (TA). This was accomplished by assessing individual's detection threshold (DT) and suprathreshold sensitivity to surface roughness, EGCG astringency, and TA astringency. In addition, because other physiological factors have been reported to affect lingual tactile acuity and astringency perception, we also measured fungiform papillae density (FPD) on the anterior tongue tip and salivary flow (SF) volume. Subjects with a high density of fungiform papillae have been previously shown to have higher lingual tactile sensitivity (Essick et al., 2003) presumably reflecting the density of trigeminal somatosensory fibers terminating in the perigemmal tissues surrounding the taste buds of fungiform papillae (Whitehead et al., 1985; Suemune et al., 1992; Peyrot des Gachons et al., 2011) . Similarly, astringency perception has been suggested to be influenced by SF rate (for review, see Lesschaeve and Noble, 2005) and possibly protein replenishment (Dinnella et al., 2010 ; although see Fleming et al., 2016) but not protein content (Guinard et al., 1997; Kallithraka et al., 2001; Gibbins and Carpenter, 2013) . We hypothesized that individuals would vary in their abilities to detect differences in surface roughness and that subjects highly sensitive to tactile roughness would also exhibit high sensitivity to astringent stimuli. In addition, we hypothesized that differences in lingual tactile sensitivity may be reflected by differences in FPD, SF volume, or age.
Materials and methods

Roughness stimuli
Detection threshold
Stimuli used for quantifying roughness sensitivity consisted of 7 coupons of stainless steel 316 measuring approximately 5.5 cm in length by 1.5 cm in width. Surface roughness values of the stimuli were varied by even, professional grinding with sandpapers of various grits. Following roughening, surface roughness of each stimulus was quantified using a ContourGT optical profilometer (Veeco Instruments Inc.). Stimuli roughness (R a ) values included 0. 177, 0.190, 0.206, 0.234, 0.276, 0.322, and 0 .465 µm, denoted as R0, R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, and R6, respectively.
Suprathreshold
A microfinish comparator (C-9 Cast Microfinish Comparator, GAR Electroforming) was used to obtain roughness suprathreshold stimuli. Five stimuli were cut from a comparator, each with a final size of approximately 3.5 cm by 1.25 cm. Chosen stimuli roughnesses (R a ) included 0. 51, 3.05, 7.62, 14.22, and 22 .86 µm.
Astringent stimuli
Detection threshold Astringency DTs were assessed using 2 separate sets of astringent stimuli prepared in distilled water. EGCG (Teavigo, Taiyo International) samples were prepared at 0, 0.21, 0.41, 0.62, 0.82, 1.03, 1.23, 1.44, and 1.64 mM whereas TA (Sigma-Aldrich) stimuli were made at 0.06, 0.12, 0.24, 0.35, 0.47, 0.59, and 0.71 mM. Both EGCG and TA are bitter in addition to astringent. Thus, to prevent bitterness from acting as a cue for astringency intensity, each test solution was made equally bitter by adding sucrose octaacetate (SOA, Sigma-Aldrich) to a final concentration of 90 µM. In preliminary experiments, 90 µM SOA was perceived as strongly bitter.
Suprathreshold
Stimuli were prepared again using EGCG and TA in distilled water to assess astringency suprathreshold. For these stimuli sets, EGCG concentrations included 0, 1.1, 2.1, 3.1, 4.2, and 5.2 mM whereas TA concentrations were 0, 0.5, 0.8, 1.2, 1.5, and 1.9 mM. No SOA was added to EGCG or TA solutions for suprathreshold assessments because the differences in bitterness between the samples were large and obvious. Subjects were instructed, however, to ignore the bitterness of the solutions and assign intensity ratings solely for the perceived astringency (see below).
All astringent stimuli were prepared in the aforementioned concentrations within 48 h of testing and stored at 4°C. Prior to testing, stimuli were removed from the refrigerator and allowed to equilibrate to room temperature. Ten milliliter samples of each stimulus solution were portioned into 2 oz. plastic portion cups (Gordon Food Service) and sealed with a lid.
Panelists
Thirty panelists (12 males, 18 females) with ages ranging from 21 to 60 were recruited from the Ohio State University campus and surrounding area. Participants were asked to refrain from drinking coffee or smoking 1 h prior to testing. Participants came for 2 separate sessions, each 1 h in length, and were compensated $40 following completion of the second session. For a given panelist, sessions were no more than 3 days apart and were held at the same time of day to control for circadian effects on SF. The study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board (2013B0277) under written informed consent of the panelist.
SF collection
After written consent was obtained but prior to threshold testing, SF was measured by having participants expectorate as much as possible for 2 min into a preweighed sample collection cup. This measurement was collected on both days of testing, weighed, and averaged within each participant to obtain an approximate unstimulated SF volume in g/2 min. Unstimulated, as opposed to stimulated, saliva volumes were collected because stimulus exposure during the subsequent psychophysical tasks was to be brief enough that salivary stimulation would be minimal compared with stimulation during chewing of food.
Training
Panelists were briefly educated on the differences between astringency and bitterness to ensure that they were not confusing the 2 during the task. In particular, subjects were told that astringency may be perceived as any or all of the sub-qualities, including drying, roughing, or puckering. For each liquid sample in training and throughout testing, participants were instructed to put all 10 mL in their mouth, swish around all mouth surfaces for 3 s, expectorate the sample into a spittoon, and then rub the tip of their tongue from side to side 3-5 times on their hard palate (the front portion of the roof of the mouth). For the first training sample, panelists were given a 10 mL sample of 2.05 mM aluminum sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich) in water. At 2.05 mM, aluminum sulfate expresses moderate astringency with negligible bitterness or sourness (Drobna et al., 2004) . Panelists were informed that this sample was astringent and not bitter. Next, panelists received a 10 mL sample of 90 µM SOA and were told that this sample is bitter but not astringent. If the panelist was confident that he/she could distinguish between the 2 sensations at this point, they were provided with a practice pair of samples. In the pair, both samples were bitter, but 1 was astringent in addition to bitter. They were told which sample was astringent, and which one was not, and if the panelist again expressed confidence in their ability to distinguish between the 2 sensations, then the training was ended. If panelists were unsure, they were able to repeat the training task. All 30 panelists indicated confidence in their ability to distinguish between bitterness and astringency following this training.
During training, participants were additionally given the opportunity to practice licking the roughness stimuli. During roughness stimuli testing, participants were blinded using safety glasses wrapped in parafilm. The use of blinding goggles was required because samples had been marked with letters during roughing that could allow identification. The blinding goggles eliminated visual acuity needed to distinguish the letter labels, but enabled the panelist to make out shapes well enough to receive stimuli when handed to them. During training and testing, panelists were instructed to lick roughness stimuli by moving their tongue in a circular motion, in order to avoid any potential directional bias.
Panelists were also familiarized with the generalized Labeled Magnitude Scale (gLMS; Bartoshuk et al., 2004) . Participants were read 5 verbal examples of sensory stimuli and asked to point to where they believed they would fall on the gLMS scale as an introduction to its use. Verbal stimuli included the brightness of this room, the pain of putting your hand under scalding water, the sweetness of cotton candy, the sourness of a lemon, and the loudness of a whisper. Panelists were not corrected on their placement of verbal example stimuli. This gLMS acclimation procedure and examples were adapted from Bakke and Vickers, 2008 .
DT assessment
Roughness
In order to assess roughness sensitivity, roughness DTs were obtained using the forced-choice, up-down staircase method. Stimuli were handed to participants in clothespin clips and clips were switched regularly to avoid the possibility of temperature inadvertently providing cues through the transfer of heat directly from hands to metal coupons. Participants were given 2 stimuli at a time, 1 always being the least rough, control R0 stimulus (0.177 µm) and the other, an experimental coupon of varied roughness's, beginning in the middle of the scale at R4 (0.276 µm). Individuals were asked to lick both stimuli and identify the coupon that was most rough. If the panelists correctly identified the rougher stimulus, they were provided with the R0 stimulus again, paired with a less rough stimulus (e.g., R3 [0.206 µm] ). If the participant continued to correctly identify the roughest stimulus, the experimental coupon presented in the stimulus pair continued to decrease in roughness. Conversely, if the participant answered incorrectly, the presented experimental coupon was the next rougher stimulus. A "reversal" occurred when a panelist answered incorrectly following a series of correct responses or when a panelist answered correctly following 1 or more incorrect responses (thereby "reversing" the direction they had been moving up or down the stimuli staircase). The trial was finished when the panelist accrued 8 reversals. For DT assessment, the geometric mean of the stimuli roughness (R a ) values at each of the 8 reversals was calculated and this value was determined to be the individuals "roughness detection threshold" (RDT).
In order to prevent participants from becoming overly familiar with the control stimulus R0 (which was always given in the stimulus pair), a distraction staircase was executed simultaneously from the other, rougher end with R6 (0.465 µm) as the reference stimuli and R3 (0.206 µm) as the first experimental stimulus. As in the main staircase, subsequent stimulus pairs depended upon the panelist's performance. Trials alternated between the main staircase and the distraction staircase every other stimulus pair presentation. Data from the distraction staircase were not analyzed.
Astringency
A similar up-down staircase was used for astringency DT. Participants were presented with a control stimulus (distilled water with SOA), as well as a stimulus with some added concentration of astringent. Order of presentation (control verses astringent solution) was randomized. Panelists took the first sample into their mouth, swished, spit, and assessed astringency as trained. They were then instructed to rinse with water and were provided with the second sample to assess. Following assessment of the second sample, panelists rinsed again and identified which of the 2 stimuli was most astringent. A 20-s interval between the rinse and evaluation of the next sample was maintained in an attempt to minimize carry-over astringency. The interstimulus interval was not able to be lengthened further due to memory effects which would come into play in identifying the astringent sample of a given pair. Carry-over was occasionally expressed in later samples of the trial, so to account for this, DT values were calculated by averaging sample concentrations at first 5 reversals (instead of first 8 as in roughness).
Suprathreshold assessment
Roughness
Panelists were presented with each of the 5 suprathreshold roughness stimuli in randomized order and were instructed to lick each stimulus in a circular motion and rate the intensity of perceived roughness on the gLMS (Bartoshuk et al., 2004) .
Astringency
Participants were presented with the 6 surprathreshold concentrations of EGCG or TA in randomized order and asked to rate intensity of astringency on the gLMS. Evaluations of the TA or EGCG samples were randomized across panelists and occurred in separate sessions. Subjects rinsed vigorously with water between samples and a 60-s interval between the rinse and evaluation of the next sample was maintained in an attempt to minimize carry-over astringency. Although panelists were trained to differentiate between astringency and bitterness, they did not rate bitterness intensity which could have resulted in inflated astringency ratings due to dumping.
Roughness and astringency suprathreshold ratings were collected on a laptop computer using Compusense Cloud Software.
Fungiform papillae count
Following completion of all threshold testing on the second test day, panelists' tongues were photographed in order to observe and quantify FPD differences. The Denver Papillae Protocol (Nuessle et al., 2015) was followed closely in both photographing tongues as well as quantifying fungiform papillae. A 0.1% w/v blue dye solution (Sensient Technologies) was applied to the anterior of the tongue with a cotton-tipped applicator. Following this, a filter paper circle with an inner diameter of 1.59 cm was placed on the tip of the participant's tongue, to the left of the tongue's midline. A Nikon D5200 DSLR Camera was used to capture tongue images using the macro setting. Papillae were counted using open source software, ImageJ using the cell counter plug-in and adhering to the fungiform papillae criteria for size, color, and shape described by Nuessle et al. (2015) . Fungiform papillae were counted by 2 separate researchers. When counts from the investigators differed by more than 10%, researchers conferred to identify reasons underpinning this difference and recounted. Papillae counts from each investigator were then averaged together for a subject's final fungiform papillae count.
Demographic and consumption
Panelists completed a demographic and consumption questionnaire at the end of the second day of testing. In the questionnaire, participants were asked to rate the pleasantness of a number of astringent foods and their less astringent counterparts. The food pairs were adapted from a survey used in a study by Törnwall et al. (2011) and included tea (with or without sweetener), banana (ripe or unripe), chocolate (milk or dark), and wine (white or red). Participants were instructed to, "rate [their] perceived pleasantness of the following foods and beverages," and were able to choose from response options; very unpleasant (−3), fairly unpleasant (−2), slightly unpleasant (−1), neither pleasant nor unpleasant (0), slightly pleasant (1), fairly pleasant (2), and very pleasant (3). For analysis, the pleasantness scores of the more astringent of the 4 food pairs (tea without sweetener, less ripe banana, dark chocolate, and red wine) were looked at individually. These pleasantness scores were examined across both roughness sensitivity (RHi and RLo) and SF (SalivaLo and SalivaHi) groups.
Testing schedule
The testing schedule was planned carefully in order to minimize carry-over effects and fatigue. Each session lasted for approximately 1 h. Astringent suprathreshold testing was always the last sensitivity task on each day because samples in this task had the highest astringencies and therefore greatest potential for carry-over.
Data analyses
Participants were divided into high roughness sensitivity (RHi; n = 16) and low roughness sensitivity (RLo; n = 14) based on their ability to differentiate the 2 least rough stimuli. When a panelist correctly differentiated R0 from R1 7 or 8 times (out of 8 comparisons), they were placed in RHi. Panelists making 2 or more errors were placed in RLo. Panelists were also divided by SF into high SF (SalivaHi) (n = 15) and low SF (SalivaLo) (n = 15) groups, divided equally at the median SF value of 1.8 g/2 min.
Differences in roughness and EGCG and TA astringency DTs and suprathreshold sensitivities were examined across rough Hi/ Lo and saliva Hi/Lo group divisions by independent samples t-test, binomial analysis, correlation analysis, and/or analysis of variance (ANOVA). Data analysis was completed using IBM SPSS Statistics 23.0 (IBM Corporation). Suprathreshold sensitivity was assessed by plotting log-transformed gLMS intensity values to obtain area under the curve (AUC) measurements for each panelist's stimuli intensity ratings. AUC was calculated using GraphPad Prism 5.01 (GraphPad Software, Inc.). These values were used to quantify the bivariate relationship with FPD and SF as measured using Pearson's product moment correlation coefficient (r). The calculated AUCs were also used to assess relationships between suprathreshold measures of roughness and astringency by calculating Pearson's r. The latter analyses were only executed for the last 15 participants as evaluations of a blank (0 M) astringent control were missing from the initial 15 panelists.
Results
DTs assessement
Roughness
RDTs were found by calculating the geometric mean of the roughness (R a ) of the first 8 reversals that a panelist accrued while completing the RDT staircase task. RDTs ranged from 0.190 to 0.238 µm, with an average of 0.200 µm (Figure 1 ).
Astringency
Overall astringent DT averages were 0.212 ± 0.025 and 0.770 ± 0.066 mM for TA and EGCG, respectively. The group TA DT concentration was significantly lower than the group EGCG detection threshold concentration (P < 0.001; Figure 2 ). On an individual basis, out of the 30 total participants, a significant majority of participants (28 of 30; P < 0.001) exhibited lower DTs for TA than they did for EGCG. The molar ratio of EGCG DT to TA DT was calculated for each individual participant and averaged. The average EGCG DT: TA DT ratio was found to be 4.95 ± 0.61.
Effect of FPD, SF, and age on threshold roughness sensitivity
The majority of participants were able to correctly identify the second smoothest stimulus (R1; 0.190 µm) from the smoothest control stimulus (R0; 0.177 µm) on at least 1 occasion. Some individuals, however, were always or nearly always able to distinguish these 2, whereas others had much more difficulty. Those who were able to correctly identify R1 as being the rougher stimulus 8 times (perfect), or 7 times (1 miss), were put into the RHi group (n = 16) whereas individuals who missed more than this were placed in the RLo (n = 14). The average RDT of RHi (0.192 µm) was significantly (P < 0.001) lower than that of RLo (0.209 µm; Figure 3) .
No significant between-group (RHi vs RLo) differences were found for FPD (P = 0.951; Figure 4A ), SF (P = 0.104; Figure 4B ) or age (P = 0.090; Figure 4C ), although the latter 2 approached significance. Individuals in the RHi group exhibited relatively lower SF rates, averaging 1.86 ± 0.20 g/2 min compared with 2.64 ± 0.44 g/2 min for the RLo group. Similarly, individuals in the RHi group tended to be lower in age than those in the RLo group, averaging 26.4 ± 1.15 and 31.6 ± 2.89 SEM years old, respectively. To further explore the association between age and sensitivity, we performed a correlation which also proved to be not significant (r = 0.25; P = 0.177).
Roughness sensitivity and astringency DTs
Threshold sensitivity to both astringents, TA and EGCG, were compared across the RHi/RLo roughness sensitivity division.
This test revealed that those subjects exhibiting RHi also exhibited significantly (P = 0.028) greater sensitivity to EGCG astringency ( Figure 5A ). Average EGCG DTs for RHi and RLo were found to be 0.188 ± 0.024 and 0.267 ± 0.023 mM, respectively. No significant difference (P = 0.457) was seen across roughness sensitivity groups when looking at TA DTs ( Figure 5B ).
SF rate and astringency DTs
To investigate the effect of SF on roughness and astringency detection, individuals were divided into 2 groups based on their measured SF output. This division was made at the median observed SF of 1.8 g/2 min. Participants who produced less than this volume were assigned to SalivaLo (n = 15), and those producing above were placed in SalivaHi (n = 15). Using this division, between-group comparisons for RDT, EGCG DT and TA DT were made. The TA astringency DT was found to be significantly (P = 0.05) lower in the SalivaHi group compared with the SalivaLo group ( Figure 6A ). Average TA DT values for SalivaHi and SalivaLo were 0.204 ± 0.023 and 0.299 ± 0.023 mM, respectively. There was no significant difference in EGCG ( Figure 6B ) or RDT ( Figure 6C ) on the basis of SF (P = 0.635and 0.504, respectively).
Suprathreshold roughness and astringency perception
As expected, perceived roughness and astringency intensity increased significantly with increasing surface R a -values (P < 0.001) or polyphenol concentration (EGCG: P < 0.001 and TA: P < 0.001), respectively ( Figure 7A, B) . Interestingly, at R a -values greater than 7.62 µm, perceived roughness ratings tended to plateau. For suprathreshold assessments of roughness (rough AUC), no significant associations were found with papillae density (r = 0.10; P = 0.617) or SF rate (r = −0.08; P = 0.683). Similarly, neither suprathreshold EGCG (EGCG AUC) nor TA (TA AUC) astringency correlated with FPD (EGCG: r = 0.19, P = 0.508; TA: r = −0.05, P = 0.867) or SF rate (EGCG: r = −0.10, P = 0.720; TA: r = −0.38, P = 0.164). Significant correlations were found, however, between EGCG AUC and rough AUC (r = 0.602, P = 0.021; Figure 8A ) as well as EGCG AUC and TA AUC (r = 0.566, P = 0.028; Figure 8B ). Consistent with there being no significant differences in TA DTs between RHi and RLo groups, no significant correlation was seen between TA AUC and rough AUC (r = 0.197, P = 0.499; Figure 8C ).
Effect of roughness sensitivity and SF rate on expressed preferences for astringent foods
In comparison to the RLo group, subjects in the RHi group reported astringent versions of banana (unripe) and chocolate (dark) to be significantly more pleasant (P < 0.05, P < 0.005, respectively; Figure 9A ). Across SF groups, the astringent version of wine (red) was rated to be significantly (P < 0.05) more pleasant by high saliva producers than by lower saliva producers ( Figure 9B ). No other significant differences between rough sensitivity groups (RHi and RLo) or saliva flow groups (SalivaHi and SalivaLo) were found for any of the less astringent foods.
Discussion
Lingual sensitivity to surface roughness varied within our test sample but was not influenced by FPD, SF rate, or age although the latter 2 approached significance. Subjects in the RHi cohort had lower lingual roughness tactile thresholds and lower EGCG but not TA astringency thresholds. Interestingly, this group also reported (A) Average (±SE) density of fungiform papillae on the anterior tip of the tongue for RHi (white bar) and RLo (black bar) roughness sensitivity groups. No significant difference was noted between groups (P = 0.951) (B) Mean (±SE) SF rates for RHi (white bar) and RLo groups (black bar). Between group SF rate differences approached significance (P = 0.104). (C) Average (±SE) age of subjects in RHi (white bar) and RLo (black bar) cohorts was marginally significantly different (P = 0.090).
finding astringent versions of certain foods (e.g., unripe bananas and dark chocolate) more pleasant than subjects having RLo. SF rate did impact DTs of TA astringency with subjects producing greater than 1.8 g/2 min of saliva being more sensitive. This cohort also reported finding astringent wines more pleasant than the low saliva producing group. In suprathreshold studies, neither roughness nor astringency perception associated with FPD or SF rate. Roughness sensitivity was, however, correlated with EGCG but not TA sensitivity. Together, these data suggest that receptor mechanisms underpinning physical roughness are likely to contribute to the perception of astringency. However, as astringency is a complex, multicomponent process, other physiological factors related to saliva including composition, flow rate, and the disruption/alteration of the salivary pellicle may also contribute to its perception (Gibbins and Carpenter, 2013) .
Roughness sensitivity
Using a sensitive forced-choice methodology, we presently demonstrated a high level of mechanosensitivity of the human tongue to surface roughness. Stimuli in this study were carefully chosen from a number of prepared metal coupons with the objective of having small but discrete changes in roughness as assessed by optical profilometry. In so doing, we believed that the surface roughness differences between stimuli would be confusable and, therefore, appropriate for discrimination testing. Although most panelists indicated during study debriefings that they were guessing as to which stimulus was most rough, their ability to differentiate stimuli was impressive. On average, our test sample was able to detect a surface roughness difference of 0.023 µm with the most sensitive group able to detect a difference of 0.015 µm. This compares with the currently accepted threshold range of microns for feature detection in the fingers (Miyaoka et al., 1999) although more recent data indicate sensitivity on the nanometer scale (Skedung et al., 2013) . Given the high degree of accuracy by panelists in the present study, reducing the difference in roughness between the control and test stimuli might further enhance our ability to resolve differences in panelist sensitivity. Indeed, recent studies evaluating roughness sensitivity in fingers utilized strain-induced surface wrinkling as a method to obtain controlled wavelength stimuli to fill the stimulus gap necessary to adequately test the tactile limits of the fingers (Skedung et al., 2013) . It is generally accepted that RAII mechanoreceptors (e.g., Pacinian corpuscles) underpin the fine texture perception that enables threshold roughness sensitivity. In the glabrous skin of the hand, vibratory amplitudes less than 0.01 µm can be discriminated (Brisben et al., 1999) . As Pacinian Figure 5 . EGCG and TA astringency DT based on surface roughness sensitivity. Graphs show mean (±SE) astringency DT concentration for EGCG (A) and TA (B) obtained from subjects in RHi (white bars) and RLo (black bars). RHi had significantly lower EGCG astringency DTs compared with RLo. No significant between group differences were noted for TA. * indicates significant difference at P = 0.028. corpuscles have not been identified in oral tissues (Johansson et al., 1988; Trulsson and Essick, 1997; Bukowska et al., 2010) , the specific mechanism enabling fine texture perception in the oral cavity remains unknown. Nevertheless, the present results underscore the impressive ability of the human tongue to differentiate very small differences in surface texture. Given the importance of lingual tactile sensitivity to speech, food manipulation, and swallowing, this degree of tactile acuity may not be surprising and likely provides significant adaptive value.
Previous studies have suggested that FPD potentially serves as an indicator of oral tactile sensitivity (Prutkin et al., 2000; Yackinous and Guinard, 2001; Essick et al., 2003) presumably due to the high prevalence of trigeminal somatosensory nerve endings which terminate in the peri-and extragemmal tissues of taste buds (Ellis et al., 1958; Whitehead et al., 1985) . Presently, we found threshold and suprathreshold roughness sensitivity to be independent of FPD. This finding is consistent with previous research where subjects evaluated the roughness of staled bread (Bakke and Vickers, 2008) . However, other reports have linked FPD with creaminess (Hayes and Duffy, 2007) and fat perception (Tepper and Nurse, 1997) and the ability of panelists to identify embossed letters through lingual edge and point detection (Essick et al., 2003) . The lack of concordance between studies could reflect the very different tactile tasks and sensations which were evaluated in each investigation. In particular, creaminess and fat are complex sensations likely involving tactile, olfactory, and gustatory modalities (Kilcast and Clegg, 2002; Chen and Eaton, 2012; Ferron and Poette, 2013) and stereognostic tasks, such as lingual letter identification, are likely to involve mechanisms that differ from those underpinning roughness perception. It is possible that trigeminal nerve endings terminating in peri-and extragemmal tissues lack broad mechanosensitivity or, alternatively, are primarily associated with edge and point detection but not surface roughness. As a consequence, FPD may not adequately serve to predict overall mechanoreceptor innervation in the tongue.
Oral tactile sensitivity and texture perception have been shown to be impacted by age (Stevens and Choo, 1996; Steele et al., 2014 but also see Calhoun et al., 1992; Mioche, 2004) and saliva (reviewed in Engelen and Van der Bilt, 2008) . Presently, age and saliva flow were not found to have a significant effect on roughness sensitivity, although marginal effects were observed on RDTs. Individuals in the RHi group tended to be lower in age and produce lesser volumes of saliva in a 2-min collection period than those in the RLo group. The latter observation is consistent with the suggestion by de Wijk and Prinz (2006) that decreased lubrication results in increased friction and directly increased perception of roughness.
Roughness and astringency
In this study, sensitivity to surface roughness was seen to have a strong relationship with EGCG astringency sensitivity for both DTs and suprathreshold perception. This finding suggests the astringent sensation elicited by EGCG shares similarity to the sensation elicited by a stimulus that is solely mechanical. Though previous studies of astringency have implicated mechanoreceptors as the mechanism underpinning astringency perception (Trulsson and Essick, 1997; de Wijk and Prinz, 2006; Bajec and Pickering, 2008) , to our knowledge, this is the first study to directly demonstrate a link between sensitivity to a purely mechanical stimulus and astringency perception. That the RHi group was not similarly more sensitive to TA astringency compared with the RLo group likely reflects the complex, multicomponent mechanism that underpins astringency perception. Astringency is reported to have multiple contributing qualities including "drying," "puckering," or "roughing" (Lawless and Corrigan, 1994) and it is possible that group differences might have been observed if subqualities was independently assessed when evaluating the TA. Additionally, evaluation of the surface roughness of our threshold and suprathreshold stimuli recruited the sole involvement of receptors on the dorsal surface of the anterior portion of the tongue. Detection of astringency, on the other hand, first requires precipitation of salivary proteins and/or disruption of the mucosal pellicle, followed by mechanosensation over additional oral surfaces including different portions of the tongue, as well as the roof of the mouth, which participants were instructed to rub their tongue against when perceiving astringency. Moreover, subjects often report astringency in other oral tissues including the gums and cheeks (Breslin et al., 1993) . Neither the hard palate nor the gums and cheeks have been extensively explored with regards to mechanosensitivity or astringency perception. It is possible that TA interacts differently with these surfaces to evoke astringent sensations. Interestingly, TA astringency detection was impacted by SF and underscores the multicomponent nature of astringency perception. The relative importance of mechansensitivity or SF to astringency appears to be compound dependent. Our results suggest that oral tactile roughness sensitivity plays a more significant role in EGCG DT whereas SF appears to play the more significant role in TA astringency detection.
Saliva and astringency
SF and composition differ greatly across individuals (Fischer et al., 1994; Bajec and Pickering, 2008) . In the present study, unstimulated saliva production ranged from just 0.6 g to almost 6.5 g within the 2-min collection period. Variation in SF results in volume, pH, and protein composition differences in collected saliva (Fischer et al., 1994) . We found TA astringency DTs to differ significantly by SF whereas EGCG astringency detection did not. We hypothesize this susceptibility of TA astringency to SF rate, especially as compared with EGCG, may reflect specific chemical properties that make it more sensitive to changes in salivary volume, pH, and protein composition. In particular, the different chemical structures of EGCG and TA lead to different binding mechanisms and pKa's that likely drive different salivary interactions. Binding between condensed tannins, such as EGCG, and proteins is suggested to be initiated primarily by hydrogen binding whereas binding between hydrolysable tannins, such as TA, is much more reliant on hydrophobic binding (Hagerman et al., 1998) . Individual differences in saliva could affect 1 form of bond formation to a greater degree than the other leading to more efficient protein precipitation and aggregation by TA. Similarly, individuals with high SF rates are likely to have greater overall salivary protein content (Dawes, 1969) leading to more efficient and complete interactions with the larger TA molecules. This is likely to result in a greater overall reduction in lubrication with a consequent increase in friction sensed by oral mechanoreceptors. We did not measure protein content in our saliva samples and therefore cannot confirm this potential mechanism. Finally, saliva has a typical pH of ca. 7.2, whereas the pKa of EGCG and TA are 7.75 and 10, respectively. Consequently, TA would require much greater buffering action in the oral cavity compared with EGCG and salivary buffering capacity differs greatly with SF (Fischer et al., 1994) .
In contrast to our finding that high saliva flow individuals had greater sensitivity to threshold levels of TA, prior studies utilizing time intensity methodologies found individuals with low SF to perceive astringency later and more intensely compared with high flow individuals when evaluating red wines spiked with high levels of polyphenols (Ishikawa and Noble, 1995) . It was proposed that these differences were the result of high-flow individuals being able to more efficiently restore lubrication in the oral cavity following exposure to astringent stimuli (Ishikawa and Noble, 1995; Lesschaeve and Noble, 2005) . Our study differed in several ways from Ishikawa and Noble (1995) . In particular, the levels of astringent compounds used presently were near threshold and, therefore, much less likely to impact salivary lubricating properties or evoke carry-over effects-especially given the rinsing and timing protocols that were also implemented. Consequently, the restoration of lubrication may not have had as significant of an impact on threshold astringency perception.
Consumption
In an effort to relate oral tactile sensitivity and astringency perception to food liking, subjects were asked to rate the pleasantness of a more and a less astringent version of several foods and beverages. Although our sample size is too small to make concrete conclusions, a potential link between oral tactile sensitivity and food preferences is revealed. Interestingly, relative to the RLo group who had high EGCG DTs, those subjects with RHi and low EGCG thresholds indicated higher pleasantness from dark chocolate. Compared with milk chocolate, dark chocolate is more astringent and can have from 2-20 times the amount of astringent flavan-3-ols catechin and epicatechin (Miller et al., 2009) . Like EGCG, catechin and epicatechin are condensed tannins and share other structural features. It is possible that the increased roughness sensitivity, which appears to underpin EGCG sensitivity, might similarly enable these individuals to detect the subtle astringency from the catechin and epicatechin in dark chocolate (Haslam, 1989) resulting in a greater appreciation for the astringent characteristic that contributes depth of flavor. A similar appreciation has been observed for astringency in wine (Lesschaeve and Noble, 2005) . Consistent with this, we also found that panelists with high SF rates and greater sensitivity to TA astringency, rated red wine as significantly more pleasant than those with low SF rate. Whereas the polyphenolic content of red wine is also dominated by condensed tannins, hydrolysable tannins such as gallic acid and its polymer TA, as well as ellagi and gallotannins extracted from oak barrels during aging, are also present (Puech et al., 1999; Serrano et al., 2009 ). Sensitivity of the high saliva flow group to these hydrolysable tannins may increase the acceptability of red wines due to the enhanced mouthfeel, improved character, and lasting finish (Lesschaeve and Noble, 2005) . Alternatively, low SF subjects may take less pleasantness from the astringency of red wine because of an inability to rid themselves of the sensation quickly enough that it becomes too overwhelming (Ishikawa and Noble, 1995) .
Summary
Presently, we investigated the link between lingual tactile roughness sensitivity, salivary flow rate, and astringency perception using a "bottom-up" approach which focused on peripheral sensory mechanisms likely contributing to texture perception. We believe this method provides a unique framework for future studies relating oral tactile acuity to the perception of texture sensations elicited by foods and beverages. By linking results from these studies to those obtained using "top-down" paradigms, we believe a more comprehensive understanding of food texture will be generated.
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